Building and connecting houses of prayer in the nations
in the spirit of the tabernacle of David
Contact Us

A Word for a Special Season:
"Behold, I will allure her, will bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfort to her.
I will give her her vineyards from there, and the Valley of Achor (trouble) as a door of
hope." Hosea 2:14-15

Upcoming Events:
"Trumpet Call
Myanmar"
January 6-8th, 2014

Doors are opening...do you see them?
Christmas is a season of reflection. In reviewing the year, there is no question that we are now in a
different place than a year ago. Looking back it is remarkable how times have changed. Through some
pretty amazing recent God encounters, insight for this season began to
unfold. We are in a time when God is moving to re-align us. Ancient
strongholds of enemy lines are weakening and breaking, while God is
moving to restore and strengthen righteous alignments. This re-alignment is
necessary for the restoration of righteousness and strength for the battle
ahead.
In this re-alignment, God is now opening doors for new and
strengthening old relationships/alliances, even ancient alliances. He desires
for these righteous root systems (relationships) to connect, develop, and
expand for His Kingdom’s advance. Do not be dismayed at what you see or
hear in the political, economic, and crisis driven news, or be discouraged in
ministry that seems to have hit a wall. Instead, look for that open door, that
relationship God wants you to engage in, that business or ministry
partnership that will strengthen His call in you. The doors are opening…do
you see it? Isaiah 22:22 promises the door He opens no one can shut!
Heavenly adjustments are now being made. The new doors He is opening
may not look like the one you pictured. It may come as a quiet knock and
look like the least of the least. I wonder at times, if we were alive when Jesus was born…in an inn
crowded and busy from political census, if we would have seen or heard what was happening in the stable. .
Would we have heard the cry of the young babe in swaddling clothes? In the midst of the political
concerns, would we have sensed the spiritual shift that must have taken place when the son of God was
born? Would we have dropped everything to go to worship Him?
In this season of reflection, may the God of heaven give us insight, vision, and revelation to sense
the shift and see the doors He is opening for us. May we have the grace, spiritual discernment to turn from
old patterns whose doors are closing, turn and see the door of hope before us. It is open. Do you see it?

Let's communicate! Join us on Facebook
Trumpet Call (open list for sharing of information)
Trumpet Call 2 Nations (this is a “closed” list for protective purposes…encourage
your signing up for sharing)
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Trumpet Call to the Nations Focus:
Though much is happening in the news, the Lord convicted us to set aside the "issues" to focus on Him as
we enter the season of celebrating His birth. In the stillness of His Presence, we heard the word "thanks."
In Hebrew it is "Yadah." The first mention of it is in Genesis 29:35 when "Judah," which means praise
(Yahudah), was born. "And she conceived again, and bore a son, and said, 'Now I will praise (Yadah) the
Lord.' Therefore she called his name Judah (Praise)." Out of our thanks, our praise is born. Psalm 100:4
proclaims we enter His gates (His doors) with thanksgiving and His courts with praise. As doors are
opening, God is realigning us for the coming season. Thanks opens those doors and will give birth to our
praise. True thankfulness, penetrating our mind, soul, and spirit, is a foundation for which higher praise
can be attained. Our thanks is like going through the door into an amazing ballroom that spreads open
before us. Thanks opens the gateways, enhances our praise for the courtrooms of heaven to open,
wherein is the revelation, vision, provision, for the future. Sharing some thoughts on thanks with you:
Thank you God that the gates (doors) of your courts are available to us through thanksgiving and
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priase! Psalm 100:4
Thank you that in your courts we flourish, and we are satisfied with your goodness, Psalm 92:13;
Psalm 65:4
Thank you that one day in Your courts is better than a thousand elsewhere, Psalm 84:10
Thank you that you never leave us or forsake us, Hebrew 13:5
Thank you that you desire to show us the path of life, in Your presence is fullness of joy, and at
Your right hand are pleasures forevermore. Psalm 16:11
Thank you that in your Spirit there is wisdom, understanding, counsel, might, Isaiah 11:2
Thank you that when we are weak, you are strong, 2 Corinthians 12:10
Thank you that our weapons of warfare are not carnal, but mighty in pulling down strongholds, 2
Corinthians 10:4
Thank you that you are our deliverer, and in that we can trust, 2 Samuel 22:2
Thank you that when we fail, you pick us up, 1 Corinthians 10:13
Thank you that you can work all things together for good, Romans 8:28
Thank you that there is no condemnation for those in Christ Jesus, Romans 8:1
Thank you that nothing can separate us from the love of the Father, Romans 8:38-39
Thank you that our gifts and callings are irrevocable, Romans 11:29
Thank you that your word is Truth, purified seven times like silver, John 17:17, Psalm 12:6
Thank you that you are watching over your Word to perform it, Jeremiah 1:12
Thank you, for the plans You have for us, plans to prosper and not harm us, Jeremiah 29:11
Thank you that you desire none should perish, 2 Peter 3:9
This is but a start, but may it inspire us all into His courts. There is great provision there...an everlasting
and true gift of Christmas.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Opportunities to Engage
Below are exciting ways that have emerged to help build relational, infrastructure strength for those houses
of prayer/ministries desiring to connect. In the midst of chaos, God is forming an alert and ready bride. We
encourage your prayerful participation.
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1. Strategic Alert System (SAS): Preparing an alert and ready bride (Parable of the wise and
foolish virgins; Matthew 25:1-13). Jesus said, "Watch therefore, for you do not know what hour
your Lord is coming." Matthew 24:42 (multiple other times)
Based on Nehemiah 4:19-20 (One of our core scriptures), it is a system of communication to
respond to urgent situations rapidly and handle sensitive information securely. It does not
interfere with already established networks of communication, but rather emphasizes and
sends accurate information for targeted informed intercession.
If you would like to participate in this, please RSVP this email and we will send you more
information.
2. Inherit the Nations Project; Facilitated by Jonathan Friz, 10 days of Awe : Jesus prophecies in
Matthew 24:14, "The gospel of the kingdom will be preached in all the world as a witness to all the
nations, and then the end will come." This project will be linking houses of prayer to 250 people
groups that will cover over 90% of the yet unreached peoples. This is an exciting project to engage
with the end-time harvest, missions, and fulfillment of scripture. For information please see below
Here's an online sign-up form that allows Prayer Communities to register for the iniatiative:
Here's a link to view the Inherit the Nations Project Synopsis. It's also attached Here's the
link to cut and paste: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gDDfBAzzh8HHiJFnfUQBRhX3UyoPtDll9NcIW1t4RM/edit?usp=sharing

*******************

Corale de Palmi,
Palmi Italy,
You can feel the
intense love of the
choir through this CD
to order click here

We're hoping to have our initial "50" prayer communities signed up for the coming year.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
New connections and houses of prayer developing:
Norway
Spain
Peru
India
China
*******************
Please pray for connections that are developing. We still have 117 nations yet to reach and connect with
to bridge and build the gaps on the wall. As times intensify, it is vitally important for relationships and
connections in and between houses of prayer/prayer groups to grow, bridge, and build the nations in

"Trumpet Call to
Nations"
Check out new

prayer for Kingdom advance...a bridal call to the body of Christ!

website and watch
video presentation:

"I do not pray for these alone, but also for those who will believe in Me through their word; that they all
may be one, as You, Father, are in Me, and I in You; that they also may be one in Us, that the world may
believe that You sent Me. And the glory which You gave Me I have given them, that they may be one just
as We are one." Jesus (John 17:20-22)
_____________________________________________________________________________________

A message relaying the
vision and purpose of the
"Trumpet Call"
...for such a time as this!
Click here

Trumpet Call to the Nations Statement of Purpose:
Build and connect houses of prayer through relationship to inspire and mobilize a
movement...
"Trumpet Call to the Nations" is the Transform World Celebration Challenge focus on building and
connecting houses of prayer. It is about mobilizing and strengthening a movement, not interfering with
already formed networks or churches, but rather building bridges and foundations of relational strength in
and between established houses of prayer/interested churches/networks and helping assist new houses of
prayer where they presently do not exist. We believe this is a movement that God is birthing that is truly a
bridal call to "prepare the way." May it strengthen and encourage all involved.
Focus scriptures:
Amos 9:11 "On that day I will raise up the tabernacle of David, which has fallen down, and repair its
damages; I will raise up its ruins, and rebuild it as in the days of old."
Nehemiah 4:19-20 "The work is great and extensive, and we are separated far from one another on the
wall. Wherever you hear the sound of the trumpet, rally to us there. Our God will fight for us."
Core Values:
Combine corporate worship and prayer with purposeful intention of coming into the Presence of
God with ultiimate goal of 24/7 worship. Amos 9:11, Mt 22:3.
Connect houses of prayer through relationships. Mt. 22:39-40; John 13:34-35

Do you have a desire to
connect? To strengthen
your house of prayer and
prayer ministry through
strategic connections?
The Nehemiah Project
can use your help:

Check out website
Email or join us on

Facebook "Trumpet Call"; or
join group "Trumpet Call 2
Nations"

Create a culture of hoonor through a lifestyle of blessing. Phil 2:3; Rom 12:10
Collaborate and partner with local churches and key ministries to advance His kingdom. Heb
10:24-25
Commit to honor Israel and the Issaiah 19 vision. Gen 12:3, Is 19:23-25
On the wall and building,
Fred and Sue Rowe
Co-Facilitators Transform World Celebration Challenge: "Trumpet Call to Nations"
For more information contact us

Resources:

Opportunity to
participate: Teams are
developing in every region
of the world to help build
connections and
relationships in and
between houses of prayer.
-If you would like to build
and connect to help your
region with houses of
prayer

Living Fully for the Fulfillment of Isaiah 19, by Tom Craig. Understanding the prophecy of Isaiah 19 brings
sense to seemingly nonsensical conflicts plaguing the Middle East. THe Lord is preparing to propel Egypt
onto a turbulent course of divine confrontation and spiritual breakthrough, leading to the entire nation of
surviving Egyptians becoming sorhippers of the Lord-and flowing into the other nations of the Middle East
including Israel-"a blessing in the midst of the earth," (Isaiah 19:24). The culmination of these events will
unite three revered and historic enemies of worship of the One True God-resulting in a blessing to the
whole earth and establishing His Kingodm on earth as it is in heaven. To order click here

-or if you have an event you
would like posted

The Amos "911" Call: Apprehending Heaven in Tumultuous Times, by Susan Rowe: A biblical, historical,
and prophetic journey into the vital need to build and connect houses of prayer in the Spirit of the
tabernacle of David in these tumultuous times. It is a journey into the heart of an emerging move of God.
North America click here; International orders click here.

Contact us
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Advisory Council:

Foundations: Individual and small group study guide for building and sustaining healthy corporate prayer
and worship environments. By Fred and Sue Rowe et. al. To order click here
Sozo the Nations, by Annie Schumacher: Foundations and guide for healing and deliverance. To

John Robb: International
Prayer Coalition; World
Prayer Assembly

order click here.
When Mercy Triumphs over Judgment, by Susan Rowe: Understanding God's mercy in the midst of
opposition, failure, disappointments and betrayal prepares the way to heal and empower the body of Christ
for Kingdom advance. To order click here.
We are developing a library of resources, If you have products you would like to relay, please contact us.
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